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Abstract

To provide future dependable neutron �ux monitoring instrumentation for sodium-

cooled fast reactors (SFR) of Generation-IV, French Alternative Energies and

Atomic Energy Commission (CEA) is investigating the applicability of an innovative

technology based on the optical signal produced within any type of ionization

chambers such as �ssion chambers for instance. A mock-up of that innovative

neutron detector was tested on a cold-neutron beamline at the ORPHEE nuclear

facility. Experimental results regarding recovery time and detection e�ciency

showed promising possibilities for neutron instrumentation.

Keywords: �ssion chambers, radiation-hard detectors, gaseous detectors, gas

scintillation
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1. Introduction1

The French Atomic and Alternative Energies Commission (CEA) proposes2

a new generation of neutron detector for neutron �ux monitoring of a sodium-3

cooled fast reactor [1�5].This innovative neutron detector is based on the luminescence4

of rare gases [6].5

As in any ionization chambers, heavy ions with high ionization power are generated6

by a coating layer sensitive to neutrons. The slowing down of heavy ions in7

rare gas by inelastic collisions generates electrons with a continuous energy8

distribution ranging from rest up to several keV. The average kinetic energy of9
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primary electrons, about 30 to 50 eV gives them a probability to bring gas atoms10

to excited states and produce further secondary electrons until recombinations,11

wall or thermal-equilibrium di�usion within the medium [7]. Spontaneous radiative12

decay of excited atoms rises emission of photons in the ultraviolet to far-infrared13

range [8, 9]. The so-called radiation-induced-absorption (RIA) of silica optical14

�bers being minimal in the near-infrared spectrum [10], the transportation of15

the generated optical signal in the harsh environment of a nuclear power plant16

sounds doable.17

Compared to standard ionization chambers and proportional counters, the proposed18

optical version of neutron gaseous detectors allow for enhanced on-line self-19

diagnosis in terms of working pressure and gas composition [11], increasing the20

detector and nuclear reactor dependability thanks to better preventive maintenance21

capabilities. In addition, optical ionization chambers are neither a�ected by22

partial discharge e�ects at high temperature nor electromagnetic noise thanks23

to optical signal transmission.24

This paper addresses the experimental validation of the CANOE mock-up of25

an optical ionization chamber in order to bring a proof of concept of the newly26

proposed technology. It starts with the design of the CANOE mock-up. The27

measurement setup of the optical signal transmission and detection is then28

presented. At last, the experimental results obtained at the ORPHEE nuclear29

facility are reported and discussed.30

2. Optical ionization chamber mock-ups31

An optical �ssion chamber mock-up, named CANOE (CApteur de Neutrons32

à Optique Expérimentale), was designed and built at the French Alternative33

Energies and Atomic Energy Commission (CEA). The purpose of this mock-34

up is to perform preliminary experimental tests for the sake of technology35

development only. This way, at the present phase of our project, it is not36

de�ned to endure the harsh environment of an SFR.37

Its main component is an aluminum-alloy-based tube �lled with a rare gas38
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such as argon or neon. The neutron-to-heavy-ion conversion can be ensured39

by various possible neutron-sensitive materials such as 6Li, 10B, 235U or 239Pu.40

Each one coats the surface of either a 314L-stainless-steel disk of 15 mm diameter41

or a 1100 aluminium-alloy tube of 28 mm and about 70 mm long. Fig. 1 shows42

a computer-aided cutaway of a CANOE detector, the sensitive component of43

which is a boron-coated tube. Tab.1 provides some information on the three44

di�erent layers that we employed at the ORPHEE facility (�3.3) such as the45

heavy-ion energy deposition rate ∆E.46

The cylindrical chamber body is closed by a 10 mm-thick molten-silica window47

that is air-tightly sealed with the use of a standard silicon o'ring capable of48

standing up to a temperature of 200 �. That window can be optionally coupled49

to a lens assembly in order to focus light on various optical �bers and light pipes50

thanks to adapters made on our own using the so-called additive manufacturing51

process (3D printing). The gas �lling is performed by means of a threaded52

titanium nipple pushing a soft-iron ball onto a conical groove.53

In addition, a polished pure rhodium disk was placed at the other end, opposite54

to the window, so that it helps to re�ect photons escaping in the unwanted55

direction.56

57

3. Instrumentation and experimental setup58

We seized the last opportunity to carry out a partial experimental validation59

of the CANOE mock-up at the ORPHEE nuclear facility before its closure at60

the end of the year 2019.61

3.1. Selection of optical �bers62

We had two available types of multi-mode optical �bers. The �rst one is63

a 20 m-long industrial-grade �ber ended by SMA connectors, and featuring a64

200 µm-diameter pure silica core and 0.2 Numerical Aperture (NA). The second65

�ber type is composed of a 980 µm-diameter core made of PMMA (polymethyl66
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(a) Computer-aided cutaway

(b) Photography

Figure 1: CANOE mock-up. of CANOE. The neutron sensitive layer is enriched a boron

carbide, coupled with a 200 µm-diameter core silica �ber, with no use of focusing assembly.
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Material E0 (MeV) M (mg) T (um) S (cm2) σ (b) ∆E (MeV/s)

235U3O8 167 0.75 0.51 1.76 1627 1.75E8

10B4C 2.31 30 2.0 61.5 10335 1.33E10

238PuO2 5.5 1.8 0.88 1.76 NA 2.95E9

Table 1: Various sensitive layers for CANOE mock-ups. E0 (MeV): initial kinetic energy of

heavy-ions produced by spontaneous decay or neutron-induced reactions. Surface S: that of

ion emission coating of mass M and thickness T. ,σ: neutron-reaction cross-section at 3.5 meV

for �ssion (235U) and alpha particle (10B) production. ∆E: energy deposition rate within the

gas for a neutron �ux of 8E8 cm−2.s−1 if 50 % of the ions reach the gas with an energy E0.

Being an alpha-particle emitter, 238PuO2 played the role of a calibration source, the energy

deposition rate of which is that of alpha particles.

methacrylate), displaying a NA of 0.5, being able to be cut at wanted length (a67

3.5 m-length was actually required). That plastic-made optical �ber, while being68

un�tted to high neutron �uences and temperatures of an SFR, exhibits neither69

scintillation nor radiation-induced-absorption in the gamma-particle �eld met70

on the cold-neutron beamlines of the ORPHEE facility. Its wider core diameter71

makes it possible to signi�cantly increase the collected light intensity. As a72

result, that �ber was selected.73

3.2. Multiple light sensor technologies74

Two technologies of light sensors were assessed. Fig. 2 presents the experimental75

setup used for CANOE evaluation: silicon photomultipler (SiPM) and Geiger-76

mode avalanche photodiode (APD) were selected for their very good timing77

performance (recovery time of about a few tens of nanosecond) and high photon-78

to-electron conversion e�ciency (above 15 % at 600 nm). The available large79

active areas of SiPM allow for light detection from uncollimated light pipes,80

pulse height analysis and fast recovery time. However, they require a cooling81

system to reduce dark noise signals.82

A Ketek evaluation board embedding a WB-1125 SiPM of 1x1 mm² area was83
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coupled to a low-noise high-frequency monolithic dual stage ampli�er consisting84

of MAR-3 and MAR-4 chips enabling 12 and 8 dB ampli�cation at 1 GHz,85

respectively. The SiPM sensor was polarized with an over-voltage of 3 V, at86

room temperature (22�) and kept in an aluminium case to prevent electromagnetic87

perturbation. The optical �bre was directly coupled through the air to the SiPM88

active area.89

AGeiger-mode APD was a Peltier-cooled Hamamatsu C13001-01 module o�ering90

on-board temperature regulation, pulse discrimination, signal ampli�cation and91

TTL output of 10-ns width. Discrimination threshold is manufacturer-�xed.92

The coupling to the APD sensor is ensured by a standard FC optical connector.93

Adapters between the bare or SMA-terminated �bers and a CANOE mock-94

up were manufactured with a 3D printer. They were then wrapped with an95

aluminum ribbon for e�cient light-tightness.96

Table 2 sums up the most important speci�cation of the employed light sensors97

at the ORPHEE facility.98

Sensor DN (cps) τ(ns) T(�) S (mm2) PDE1(%) PDE2(%)

SiPM WB-1125 65E3 30 22 1.00 32 2.3

APD C13001 17 10 -20 1E-4 20 2.1

Table 2: Main speci�cations of light sensors used with CANOE mock-ups. DN stands for

Dark Noise (without �ber). τ denotes the recovery time,T the substrate temperature and S

its surface. PDE 1 and 2 are photon-detection e�ciencies at 585 nm and 849 nm, respectively.

99

3.3. Setup at ORPHEE100

As shown in Fig. 3, the CANOE experimental test was performed on the101

G3-2 beamline of the ORPHEE facility dedicated to neutron di�usion and102

di�raction experiments. The neutron source is provided by a 14 MW highly103

enriched uranium-235 pool-type reactor in operation since 1980. The latter is104
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Figure 2: Experimental setup for neutron sensitivity testing of CANOE mock-ups. A:

CANOE, B: optical �ber, C: lead shield, D: �xed voltage power supply, E: SiPM or APD

signal shaping board, F: oscilloscope .

equipped with 9 horizontal tubes, tangential to the core, allowing the use of 20105

neutron beams. The common end of those tubes is located in the moderator106

near the core, where the �ux of thermalized neutrons is maximum. The G3-2107

cold neutron beamline of a 25x50 mm2 section provides a mono-directional �ux108

as low as 8E8 n.cm−2.s−1 with an average neutron energy of about 3.5 meV.109

A boron-coated pneumatic-driven shutter, also referred as to �ipper, of about110

20 cm high is able to stop the neutron beam within 100 milliseconds. The light111

sensors are placed in a lead-shielded casemate [12, 13]. Opening and closing112

that casemate is performed manually by pushing a sliding lead door, giving so113

an easy access and work-time e�ciency.114

Because of the low neutron �ux available, we had to �ll the CANOE mock-ups115

with high-purity neon. This way, the emission spectrum was shifted towards116

visible wavelengths. Unlike argon, neon at the same pressure enhanced the117

detection e�ciency of the chosen light sensors as well. For instance, the APD118

detection e�ciency was signi�cantly improved from 2% at 912 nm with argon119

to 32% at 585 nm generated with neon (Fig. 4). Overall, a CANOE mock-120

up loaded with 1.8 mg 238Pu, dedicated to calibration as already mentioned,121

permitted to obtain up to 4700 cps when �lled with neon at 2 atm, whereas122

argon at the same pressure led to 72 cps only.123
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Figure 3: Experimental setup at ORPHEE. The G3-2 cold neutron beamline of a 25x50 mm2

section provides a mono-directional �ux as low as 8E8 n.cm−2.s−1.

4. Results and discussion124

We started to estimate the dark noise signal of the two light sensors,namely125

the APD and SiPM ones, by performing an acquisition without CANOE or126

�bers. Their active area was covered with a thick fabrics and aluminum foils127

while counts were recorded over several minutes to reduce statistical uncertainties.128

A count rate ranging between 19 and 25 cps was obtained with APD, whereas129

SiPM generated 65,000 cps with a threshold set to 1 PE (photo-electron), the130

smallest pulse height achievable, to gather all other pulses of higher intensities131

both induced by dark-noise and useful signal.132

The unavoidable ambient light at the irradiation location is likely to penetrate133

the general-purpose unsheathed optical �bers and come to bias the signal. In134

order to limit that bias, the �bers went through a PVC tube. CANOE was then135

placed for several minutes into the casemate without neutrons. As the pulse136

rate did not increase, the light-tightness of the experimental setup was checked.137
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Figure 4: Ratio of detected-to-impacting photons on the APD. Better detection e�ciency

with neutral neon (Ne I). The APD detection e�ciency was signi�cantly improved from 2%

at 912 nm with argon to 32% at 585 nm generated with neon.
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To ensure light being produced in CANOE by heavy-ion interactions in a rare138

gas, several irradiations were performed with various con�gurations shown in139

Table 3. It came out that the boron-neon con�guration is optimal as expected by140

the energy deposition of alpha-particles and lithium ions in the bu�er gas under141

neutron irradiation. Indeed, when CANOE was �lled with high purity neon at142

2 atm, opening the neutron beam shutter noticeably increased the count rate143

from 25 to 1217 cps with APD. Con�gurations 3 and 5 clearly shows that the144

neutron-induced heavy ions contribute quite totally to the optical signal. Even145

though less signi�cant, the count rate of the uranium-neon con�guration was146

twofold larger under neutron irradiation. Regarding the SiPM sensor, Table 4147

shows that even if the dark noise is rather high with 65E3 cps because of the148

temperature of the detector, the count rate was doubled during irradiation.149

Neutron signal-to-dark-noise ratio is only dependent of the temperature at150

constant �ux and cooling the SIPM at -25 � would decrease dark noise to151

3E3 cps while the neutron signal would remain as high as 110E3 cps, increasing152

signal-to-noise ratio.153

The APD signal variation when opening and closing the beam shutter was154

also recorded with an Agilent Technologies MSA9104A oscilloscope featuring155

a maximum sampling rate of 1 GHz. Due to memory limitation, a recording156

time window of 4 s was achievable to carry out such a test. A sampling rate157

of 125 MHz was su�cient. Figure 5 shows the experimental output: one can158

clearly notice the neutron beam shutter maintained open for 1.8 s.159

High-purity uranium �ssion fragments as source of heavy-ions displayed a similar160

trend, even if the overall signal strength was reduced compared to the tubular-161

boron excitation source due to smaller sensitive surface.162

Finally, the low neutron �uence endured by the optical �bers induced negligible163

darkening e�ects: no di�erence in signal strength were observed between measurements164

over 3 days.165

166
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Figure 5: Change in the time gap between logical pulses generated by the APD photon

counting module. One can note that the larger the time gap is, the lower the counting rate

is. The Geiger-mode APD was coupled to the CANOE mock-up comprising a boron-coated

cylinder and 2 atm neon �lling gas. The dashed line stands for the average time gap when

the beam shutter is closed, whereas the dotted one does for the time gap average when the

shutter is open leading to neutron irradiation.
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Con�guration Condition Neutrons Signal (cps)

1 Boron-air No 25

2 Boron-air Yes 102

3 Neon only Yes 58

4 Boron-neon No 25

5 Boron-neon Yes 1217

6 Uranium-neon No 19

7 Uranium-neon Yes 66

Table 3: Count rates obtained with APD for various con�gurations. The sensor was a

Hamamatsu C13001-01 cooled Geiger mode APD. Optical �ber made of PMMA and 980 µm

diameter was employed unfocused on the sensor and CANOE as well. Con�gurations 3 and

5 clearly shows that the neutron-induced heavy ions contribute quite totally to the optical

signal.

Count rate (cps) at 1 PE (cps) Neutrons

65E3 No

110E3 Yes

Table 4: Count rates obtained on Ketek WB-1125 SiPM. Optical �bre made of PMMA and

980 µm diameter was employed unfocused on both the light sensor and CANOE. The count

rate of the case without neutrons is mostly accounted for by the dark noise e�ect that could

have been signi�cantly reduced by cooling the detector down to -25�.

5. Conclusion167

The present paper presented preliminary results of optical �ssion chambers168

tested at the ORPHEE facility. Two technologies of fast-recovery-time and high-169

e�ciency light detector were evaluated, namely a Geiger-mode cooled Avalanche170

Photodiode (APD) and Large-area Silicon Photomultiplier (SiPM). Signals from171
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both sensors were strong enough to largely overtake dark counts and follow172

operation of a beam shutter of a neutron beamline featuring a weak �ux.173

Neon as �lling gas of the CANOE optical ionization chamber appeared to be174

a valuable choice, given its high luminous output in both the visible and near-175

infrared spectrum. About 1217 counts per seconds were recorded on a cooled176

APD under a 8E8 n/cm2/s neutron �ux, with a signal-to-noise ratio of 48.177

Even though complementary tests will have to be carried out, the present178

irradiation showed that CANOE and its appropriate light sensing technology179

was a promising instrumentation for neutron �ux monitoring.180

Optimization of light collection has to be performed for future application by181

means of �exible silica light pipes and optical assembly feeding a cooled light182

sensor. One will also have to harden both the chamber components and optical183

�ber to stand the harsh environment of a sodium-cooled fast reactor.184
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